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I began writing From Turtle Island to Gaza in 2016, but the 
idea came to me several years earlier at a poetry reading in 
Toronto's Harbourfront, where I was reading from A Difficult 
Beauty. In the poem “Widening the Highway on the Rez” are 
the lines, “now this land becomes our Palestine / broken off 
from torso and limb / this long execution.” After the reading, 
an older Palestinian man joined me for a smoke outside, and 
he told me how much he loved these lines. We spoke very 
little, as we both knew we shared that long execution—that 
distance, religion, education could not break what we shared. 
Colonialism is a shared experience. I've always known that, 
and I've always known that the Indigenous peoples here on 
Turtle Island were not the first or the only peoples to endure 
this long execution. I wanted to make what we have experi-
enced here available to the world, believing that sharing 
stories is a power more powerful than bombs, bullets, or 
religion.
Some of the pieces address Palestinian poets—Mourid 
Barghouti, Mahmoud Darwish, Suheir Hammad, Rashid 
Hussein, Salma Jayyusi, Samih al-Qasim, Anton Shammas, 
Fadwa Tuqan, and Ibrahim Tuqan—I list their names here so 
you may hear them too.













I sing a new note
taste a winter
coming






The days of October









across the desert sky
I braid the light



















We are like the







We are the road
allowance nation






































































now we are off the land




grinds into the earth
A new corpse of spring.
5.1 |
This place was called
'Ayn Hawd








Who will carry on the war?
that we made
that we live
Who will carry on the war?
when we go





Dance with me once more






by this wretched beast
Milkweed grows over
my garden earth and butterflies




to leave my country







Find a new country
to bury our dead
leave the land
of your pilgrimage
I leave the land
to the white settlers
6.1 |
Where should we go?
You and I














this soil is sacred
like water




I cannot be severed
6.4 |
It is Canada day here
Samih
everyone is happy
because it's a holiday
I do not know
what to feel
6.5 |












there is a Settler's daughter
in a headdress








we live in prisons
of poverty
behind walls of despair
but fortunately Mahmoud
we do not live long.
7.2 |
All I can do






When we speak of freedom
we must also speak of our freedom
to be kind
to be just
and to be in love
when we speak of freedom





meaning steals the fat.
The Anishinaabeg call
white people Zhaaganaash
meaning fell from the sky.
White people call us Indians
because they think
they are in India.
7.5 |
The language I speak
are the walls of my prison
the language I speak are
the bars of my prison
The words I speak
are a history of the
death of language.
8.0 |
If we know our oppressor
lives in prisons of anger
How can the settler
be our master?
8.1 |








Men will use anything to take our land
Guns, bombs, swords.




The earth has been untied from me
untied from my barbarian heart
untied from my black ash hair.
My bone has become untied from my skin.
My mouth untied from my tongue.
Now only the earth grows in my ear.
8.4 |
Today Mahmoud
I worked all day in the freezing rain
shoveling snow
from foundations.
The day was cold,
but I can think of
others
that made me old.
8.5 |
The history books say
you left Al-Tira
willingly.
Mortars and machine guns
can do this.
A bullet has a way of
convincing like no other.
We know my friend
that bullets and bombs
cannot kill
the dirt that runs
through our veins.
8.6 |
I live under this iron
where there are two goats
one is black, one is white
One is given to the lord
The other to the valley
I follow the one
that is lost
8.7 |
We are stuck in the throat
of a settler.
Like a chicken bone from a
hen whose throat has been slit
and yet bleeds in the barnyard.
8.8 |

A Windigo is not a djinn
My dear friend
A Windigo was once a man
with an unquenchable appetite.
That he craved the flesh of Indians.
but you and I know
it is our land.
9.0 |
Is suicide as common there as it is
here? Mahmoud.
I knew a young Indian boy once,
he found his oldest sister
hanging in his closet
dead.
After her funeral
his younger sister hung herself also.
The boy doused himself in gasoline
and lit himself on fire
and the ice was thin enough he fell through
No the young boy was not a phoenix.
He did not rise up out of the ashes.
Those are only stories.
This one I could touch.
He was only a young Native boy.
I cry Mahmoud, when I remember 
it. 
Is suicide as normal there
as it is here, Mahmoud?
9.1 |
I am closer to Rome
than you are
I see its flickering lights at night
I hear the fighter jets ringing toward you
see the tanks rolling toward you
the warships lifting anchor
do not go to Damascus
do not go to Beirut
do not go to God
it is not safe there.
You are closer to Rome 
than I am
9.2 |
The siege came to us 
and forced us off the land.
The siege then taught us English
and left us speechless.
The siege showed us its riches
and left us in poverty.
The siege dragged us to its school
and left us wretched.
The siege taught us its work
and left us unemployed.
The siege taught us its war
and left us murdered.




The missing are prisoners of our 
memory.
Our leaders bray like donkeys 
to the settler.
I write poems no one reads,
and the settler feeds them more carrots.
9.4 |
That woman of Rome
We carry her on our shoulders, you
and I.
It is our business, our
bread and butter.
Her wounded border, where






was the place of God
howling
to the four directions
This soil
is his flesh
He cannot abandon it.
9.6 |
And Samson said, “Let me die with the 
Philistines.” Judges 16:30 (KJV)
Call out to God
That I may leave
my thunder and lightning on this earth
peace be upon him.
That I may
lay the broken jawbone
and broken pillars
here in the grace
of Canaan. 
9.7 |
Mourid you said it was fine to die on a 
clean white pillow
You said it was fine to die of old age
is this what I am afraid of ?
I dream I am drowning in the rivers of the 
country
That someone is holding me there





memory knows no compromise
The blood does not negotiate
The songs of our ancestors will not make us 
or our oppressor comfortable
10.1 |
Salma
If Palestine was the size of Canada
they would have put you on reservations far 
off in the bush
away
so they didn't have to look at you
didn't have to see any of your number
didn't have to see the suicide of your children
After all they are only brown
after all
Let you die there dirt poor
without any clean water to drink or bathe in 
and then say don't look at those
dirty Palestinians
They are poor and dirty
in the land god gave to us
and the land god gave to you
they say god gave to them
as if god is only books and bullets
10.2 |
Our lives are unpalatable to them




It was always God
10.3 |
Name your oppressors Ibrahim
create a space with your words and whisper it 
to me
and we can share it and
in this space
together create hope.
The sound of the name
creates hope.
Hope that begins
breaking at the first word
like dawn.

